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Tibet and a few less important items. 

The Palestinian refugees, whose numbers continue to increase, represent a 
politico-financial problem of possible grave consequences, particularly because 
maintenance costs are rising and ration cards of deceased refugees are being used 
in large numbers (the figure is estimated at 901 000). The annual maintenance costs 
are at present about ~34 1 000,000 and are on the increase; in addition, about 
$ 16,000,000 are to be spent, in the next three years, for vocational training. Al
though some funds have coree from contributions collected during last year's World 
Refugee Year and other private sources, the main burden falls on the members of the 
UN, who are growing restive about the prospect of continuing their contributions 
indefinitely. The General Assembly is expected to make a detailed review of this 
problem and possibly decide on a future course. The Palestine Conciliation Commie~ 
sion has expressed guarded optimism about making some progress towards the solution 
of this; problem, but these are so far hopes only. 

Of particular interest to those concerned with safeguarding human rights 
and fundamental freedoms are five items which have been assigned to the Third (Hu
manitarian) Committee of the Assemblys (a) the draft international covenants on hu
man rights; (b) the draft convention of freedom of informationJ (e) the draft dec
laration of freedom of information; (d) the draft declaration on the right of asy
lum, and (e) manifestations of racial prejudice and national and religious hatred. 

The draft covenants have been discussed in the Assembly since 1954. Al
though some progress was made in the drafting of the two covenants (on Civil and Po
litical Rights, and on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights), a part of the substan• 
tive articles and those relating to implementation of the first draft, as well as 
the final clauses of both, have yet to be discussed. Judging from previous experi
ence the Committee and, in particular, the Assembly which has to approve the Com
mittee's proposals, will hardly complete the work during this session. The Draft 
Convention on Freedom of Information has occupied the attention of various bodies 
of the UN for 12 years. In 1959 and 1960, the Third Committee adopted one article 
each year. How much work will be done this year depends on the time available and 
the general atmosphere in the UN. A parallel to this Draft Convention is the Draft 
Declaration on Freedom of Inforn:a.tion., whose text was completed by the Economic and 
Social Council in the spring of 1960; it must be approved by the Assembly to become 
an act of the UN. The Draft Declaration on the Right of ABylum was prepared by the 
UN Commission on Human Rights in 1960J in the same year it was considered by the 
Economic and Social Council and transmitted to the Assembly, which, however, was un
able to discuss it then. It was decided to take it up as soon as possible during 
this Session. 

The last question is the result o£ the discussion in the organs of the UN 
of the swastika epidemic which started on the eve o£ Christmas, 1959. At its re
cent session the Economic and Social Council, to which the problem caffie as the re
sult 0f a~.o!llsideration by the Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and 
the Commission on Human Rights, recommended to the Assembly the adoption of a four
point resolution which would: 

(a) invite the governments of all states, specialized agencies and non
governmental and private organizations, to continue to make sustained efforts to 
educate public opinion with a view to the eradication of racial prejudice and na
tional and religious intolerance and the elimination of all undesirable influences 
promoting themJ (b) call upon governments to take all necessary steps to rescind 
discriminatory laws which have the effect of creating and perpetuating racial pre
judice and national and religious intolerance wherever they still existJ (c) recom
mend that governments discourage in every possible way tl!e cren:t-.i oP,. propRgat .i.C'n 
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and dissemination, in whatever f~rm, of such prejudices and intolerance; and (d)in• 
vita the specialized agencies and non~governmental organizations to cooperate fully 
with governments in their efforts to prevent and eradicate racial prejudice and 
national and religious intolerance. 

These five items have been of particular interest to the World Jewish Con
gress which dealt with them in a ll the competent bodies of the UN and will continue 
its efforts until a satisfactory solution has been achieved. Although the time is 
not too propitious for the adoption of sweeping international human rights conven
tions~ progress is not impossible 1 as was demonstrated just recently when a conven
tion on the reduction of statelessness was adopted under the aegis of the u~ in 
New York. 

The Aeserebly is also confronted with a large number of Qther important 
items. Among them area the question of peaceful usee of outer space~ a number of 
economic problems, such as assistance to Africa, economic development of underde~ 
veloped countries, questions of international trade, operations of the UN Special 
Fund, which has committed $131 million to 157 projects in 62 countries and territo
ries, (of the ~ 150 million expenses recommended last year for economic aid to under
dave loped countries only $97 million have been pledged this year) J financial, bud
getary, and personnel problems) population growth and economic developmentf and " 
last, but not least, the question of representation of China in the UN involving 
the problem of admission of Red China. 

This will undoubtedly be one of the most crucial sessions in the history 
of the United Nations. The good wi ~ l of all interested in this World Organization 
will be required to preserve the existing structure and program. Let us hope that 
reason and the desire for world peace will prevail over egotistic interests. 

II. ATTITUDE OF THE WEST GERMAN POPULATION 
TOWARDS JEWS AND 11 1<

4 0RMER" NAZIS 

The DIVO Institute in Frankfurt/M polled in May, 1961, 1,989 Germans in 
the Federal Republic and West Berlin on their attitude toward the participation of 
Jews, emigrants (Germans who emigrated during the Nazi regime), and leading Na£is 
in high governmental positions, i.e., whether they had misgivings against members 
of these groupe occupying important positions in the Federal Government. 

Following are the results 1 

In per cent 
Nazis Jews Emigrants 

Serious mis givings 40 18 16 
Some I! 23 23 23 
No I! 15 33 33 
No views 22 26 28 

100 TOO TI50 

Aa DIVO itself indicates, the fact that the percentage of those having no 
views is so high indic ates that the polled persons expressing no v iew were biased 
against t he qu..:J~J tions e.sked ., This probably rr.eana that the pereentage of those having 
mis givings agai· .. s t .j e ~:T!:! was higher than the figures reproduced above. 

The £ o:Llovdng additional datA is very interesting& 

(l) The percentage of pers c)ns pclle:d having serious misgivings about all 



three groupe increased with the higher educational status of those canvassed. Thus, 
for instance, the percentages regarding Jews werea 

(a) Public school but no completed other education 

Serious misgivings 
Some 11 

No " 
No views 

16 
22 
31 
31 

(b) Public school and completed other education 

Serious misgivings 
Some " 
No " 
No views 

(c) High sohoo!J. 

Serious misgivings 
Some " 
No " 
No views 

(d) University 

Serious misgivings 
Soree " 
No t! 

No views 

19 
25 
35 
21 

20 
24 
32 
24 

24 
24 
40 
12 

(2) Party affiliation played no decisive role. Thus, as regards Jews, there 
were no important differences between u~mbers of various parties or persons belong
ing to no party at all. 

Serious mis- Some mis- No mis- No views 
givings givings givings 

Socialist 22 25 37 16 
CDU (Christian 

Democratic Union) 17 27 38 18 
Other parties 21 27 39 13 
No party 15 18 25 42 

The only exceptions were the non-party members who had less serious objec
tions but also more "no views," the latter compensating for the lower (open) ad
verse opinion. 

(3) Contrary to the usually accepted view that Berlin's population is more 
liberal towards Jews, the poll showed that Berlin had the highest percentage of se
rious misgivings (41), but also the lowest of "no opinion"which, again, ma.y to a 
certain degree be corrective (the Berliners being more "open" in their view). 

(4) The DIVO found one consolation in the picturea compared with a poll 
taken in 1956, the percentage of those having misgivings about Jews in important 
positions in the Federal Government has decreased and those having no misgivings 
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has increased &mong the members of the age group 16 and 25, to wit, 
1956 1961 

Serious objections 
Some 
No 
No views 

" 
" 

29 
26 
24 
21 

19 
19 
35 
27 

III. THE JEWISH COMMUNITIES IN WEST GERMANY 
(INC LUDING Wl!:o'l' H~l<LlN) 

Aooording to statisticR compiled by the Central Welfare Agency of the Jews 
in Germany, the total membership of the Jewish communities in West Germany, in~lua~ 

ing West Berlin, as of July 1, 1961, was 21~685a 111 690 men and 9,995 women. 

According to age groups, the total 21,685 was distributed as f~ll~wsa 

0-3 
439 

4-6 7-15 
524 2011 

16-20 
488 

21-30 
1,167 

31-40 
2,996 

41-50 
3,812 

51-60 
4,434 

over 70 
2,165 

During the second quarter of 1961 only 11 Jews were born but 107 died. In 
the same quarter 264 were added by immigration while 134 members emigrated. Twelve 
Jews left the Jewish community and 10 non-~embers joined. 

The total of 21,685 was distributed afJ follows by Le~ender or oommunity 
associations 1 

Baden 
682 

Bavaria 
3,577 

Berlin 
5,937 

Bremen 
124 

Hamburg 
1,393 

Hess en 
3,246 

Cologne 
1,153 

Lower Saxony 
698 

Nordrhein 
2,020 

Rheinland-Pfalz 
619 

Schleswig-Holstein 
91 

Westphalen 
1,035 

Wuerttemberg•Hohenzol1ern 
698 

Saar 
412 

Besides Berlin, Hamburg, and Cologne, the larger communities werea 

Munich 
2,236 

Frankfurt 
2,658 

Duesseldorf 
952 

Hanover 
439 

Dortmund 
403 

Only the communities of Berlin, Hwmburg, Cologne, Munioh, and Frankfurt 
have over 1,000 each. Duesseldorf was the only community with over 500 but belaw 
1,000. Only 20 communities have less than 500 but over 100 each (not counting the 
Saar and Wuerttemberg-Hohenzollern). The community in the capital of the Federal 
Republic, Bonn, has a membership of 155. 

N. ANT I-JEWISH ACT NIT IES 

1. Argentina 

(a) Tear gas and plastic bombs were thrown into the building of the Kadima, where 
an evening of the credit association "Dias Welles" was in progress. Leaflets signed 
by the "Movimento Na.cionalista .Mnssorca" were left there. 

The problem of anti-Semitic activities was discussed at a plenary ses sion of 
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the DAIA. A delegation of the DAIA visited the Governor of the province of Buenos 
Aires~ who stated that he condettned the actions and that no repetition thereof would 
be permitted. The police was ordered to take preventive measures. 

(Yiddishe Zaytung~ August 28, 29• September 6 and 7) 

{b) The DAIA met in a special plenary session of its consultative councils to con
sider the recent increase in anti-Semitic activities. It was revealed that four 
anti-Jewish actions had taken place recently. Synagogues and commercial houses were 
attacked but no arrests were made or the perpetrators identified. It was assumed 
that the attacks were not spontaneous. 

(JTA, September 13) -
2. Australia 

Leading members of the Jewish community of Melbourne were notified that they 
were "hostages," to be murdered if Eichmann is executed, according to a letter by 
F. A. Slutzkin, President of the Australien Jewish Ex-Servicemen's Associations. 

(Jerusalem Post, September 18) 

5-. Austria 

(a) A bomb was found in the offices of Al-Italia in Vienna. It was packed in paper 
which contained the inscriptions »Italians leave Vienna, together with your dirty 
Jewish friends •" The posters are being distributed by Austrian Nazis. 

(Unzer Wort, September 5) 

(b) The Austrian police have ordered a group of 42 German neo-Nazis, who came to 
Windischgarsten to spend the summer vacation, to leave the country because they 
spread Nazi propaganda at meetings of Austrian Nazis. 

(Unzer Shtime, September 13) 

4. Belgium 

Pierre Poujade• leader of the pro-Fascist Poujade movement, arrived in Belgium 
for a press conference on the political situation in France. The Government pro
hibited the conference and Poujade was escorted to the French frontier by the police .• 

(Unzer Wort, September 10-12) 

5. Canada 

Lincoln Rockwell's American Nazi Party is spreading its hate literature in 
Canada through the mails. 

(Wochenb~~ September 21) 

6. France 

(a) A plastic bomb~ believed to have been thrown by rightist elements, damaged the 
home of Grand Rabbi Kaplan. It was not an anti-Semitic action but part of the ter
rorist demonstrations against de Gaulle's Algerian policies. 

{Jerusalem Post, September 3) 
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(b) A fire and explosion, caused by an arson attempt# damaged two schoolrooms in 
the Beth Rivke school near Paris. 

( JTA, September 29) 

7. Germany 

(a) The Bonn Minister of Justice ordered the confiscation of the last issue of the 
organ of the Hungarian Fascist in Germany, Hidfe. 

(Unzer Wort, September 15) 

(b) A worker in Luenen was fined DM 500 by a court because he had gl~rified Eich
mann as a hero. He maintained the same position in court and expressed his appro
val of the Nazi measures against the Jews. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 15) 

(e) Dr. Friedrich Wilhelm Schmidt, a merchant of Bad Godesberg and member of the 
German Reiche Party, as well as a former member of the NSDAP .• has been fined 600 
DM in Bonn for making anti-Semitic remarks at a party meeting which discussed the 
swastika daubings at the beginning of 1960. 

Schmidt remarked at that time that it was dubious whether a synagogue was to 
be regarded as a house of w~rship. 

(Neue Rheinzeitung,Bonn, October 4) 

8. Great Britain 

(a) Robert Boyton, who is atandin~ trial for the attempted murder of three police 
constables, claim£ that his chief activity since 1960 was to write articles to 
expose "the Jewish Gestapo 11 in Great Britain. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 22) 

(b) Scores of posters on all stations of an underground line in London were daubed 
with swastikas and other slogans. On some posters handbills advertising a rally of 
the British National Pa:tty were stuck. The handbills claimed that Jews were con
trolling the country. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 22) 

(c) Peter Dawson, an i0e cream salesman, is Britain's number one Jew-baiter. He 
organized the racial riots in Netting Hill, was responsible for the swastika daubing 
campaigns in Great Britain, planted a bomb on the Union Movement doorsteps t~ in
cite ~gainst Jews, etc. Recently he offered his services to the Ku Klux Klan. 

(The People, September 24) 

9. Holland 

Three hundred Dutch and German former SS-men were foreed to canoel their rreet
ing in Naarden following widespread protests. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 29) 
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10. Iraq 

An Iraqi military court sentenced a. Jewish businessm~, Kamel Salman~ to eight 
years rigorous imprisonment and a. fine of ~ 31 000 for having smuggled out $4,000, 
by forging bank documents and stocks, while importing cloth from the USA. 

(Jewish Post, September 8) 

11. Le ba.non 

The Goethe Institute of Beiruth, one of several such institutes in Arab coun
tries, where thousands of Arabs learn German (the institutes are under the aegis of 
the Bonn Foreign Ministry), will cut out from all publications destined for the 
reading room reports on Israel. The Lebanese security police had started an inves
tigation of the institute on the charge that it made propaganda. for Israel. They 
found issues of magazines containing articles on Israel. The institute will fur• 
thermore be required to submit a. statement by its central office that it maintains 
no institute in Israel. 

(St. Gallen Tagbla.tt, September 12) 

12. MexioCI 

The head of the municipal government of Mexico City has banned the sale and 
distribution of flags and banners bearing swastikas or other Nazi emblems. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 29) 

13. Spain 

Genera.liasimCI Franco did not permit the building of a synagogue on the island 
of Majorca for the descendants of the Spanish Uarra.nos. 

(Yiddisher Journal, September 7) 

14. Sweden 

(a) The most important neo-Nazi organizations in Sweden are the Norder Reich Party 
(leader:G8ran Assar Oredsson), the anti-Jewish Fighting Association (leaders Einar 
Aberg), and the neo-Swedish Movement (leader: Per Engdal.) Student ''Reform" organi
zations in Lund and the "New Sweden" in Upsala are associated with the aforemen
tioned neo-Na.zi movements, the latter being in close contact with the inter-Euro
pean nee-Nazi movements. 

At least 15 Nazi periodicals appear in Sweden. 

Although the mainstay of the neo-Nazi movement are old-time Nazis of the war 
period, a part of the pupils of secondary schools in a section of Stockholm have 
manifested an interest in this movement. The C.E. Carlberg Trust is the most im
portant propaganda. center in which discussions with youth take place. On April 20 
the anniversary of Hitler's death was observed there at whioh also school pupils 
were present. On another oecasion at least 60 pupils of one secondary school in 
Stockholm partieipa.ted in a neo-Na.zi meeting. 

(Dagene Nyheter1 September 2) 
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(b) The Nordiska Rikspartiet {Northern Reiche Party) in Stockholm has widely dis
tributed a poster proclaiming a "week of hatred" on the occasion of the trial td! 
Eichril.~nn :tt:hcll is rep~•sented as 11 G',pmpletely innocent" of the murder or six million 
Jews. The Party leader Oredsson premises to fight against national disintegration 
and racial mongrelization. 

(Allgemeine Wcchenzeitung, Dueaselaorf, September 22) 

15. Switzerland 

(a) Swastikas in red paint were found in se~eral places in the town of Luzern. No 
indications concerning those responsible are ·available. 

(Dar Oberwi~gertaler, Reiden, September 1) 

(b) A poll among 11-to 13-year-old high school pupils in Basle, ccnducted by the 
Taachenzeitachrift fuer die Jungen, showed a "terrifying dislike'' of Jews. 

(Nebelspalter, Rorschach, Septenlber 27) 

16. USA 

(a) Ronald Harner, 19, a supporter of Rockwell's Anerican Nazi Party, was arrested 
and ordered to appear on September 19 before a Grand Jury for sending libelous and 
threatening anti-Semitic postcards through the mails. 

( JTA, September 8) 

(b) A prominent woman real estate broker in Greenwich, Conn. admitted to having 
prepared a memorandum to her sales staff warning against selling property to Jews. 
The Anti-Defamation League called for an investigation of the policies and practi
ces of the Greenwich Real Estate Board, following the disclosure of the anti-Jewish 
memorandum. 

(New York Times, September 15 and 16) 

(c) A bottle thrown at a rabbi in the Brcnx caused serious head damages. The rabbi 
is in critical condition. Poli~e have arrested a 22-year-old janitor who claims to 
have been intoxicated. On Rosh Hashana hooligans threw stones at the synagogue and 
the rabbi reported it to the police. The janitor claimed that he had a quarrel with 
the rabbi about it. 

(Day, September 16 and 17) 

(d) James Medel of the National Renaissance Party, has called a meeting in York
ville. He has published a vicious leaflet against a number of prominent ~rsonali-
ties. 

(Morning Freiheit, September 17) 

(e) Allan F. P. Moyler. a commercial artist of West Reading, C"nn•• has admit~ed to 
having used mail to plague Jewish residents of the area over a period of three 
years, as well as scribbling anti-Semitic phrases in telephone books in various 
public places. 

(New York Herald Tribune, September 20) 
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(f) Six public high schools and a junio~ college in Chicago have started an investi
gation of allegations that a nutnber of their students have been reeruited into the 
American Nazi Party. 

(Forward. September 30) 

V • PROSECUTION OF WAR CRIMINAlS 

1. Austria 

(a) Richard Hochrainer, former SA Standartenfuehrer, has been arrested in Graz after 
a searoh of sixteen years. He was commander of a Hehrwolf group at the end of the 
war and ie aeeused of having ordered the execution of nine Jewish slave laborers at 
the end of May, 1945, 1. e., three weeks after the end of hostilities. 

(Rheinische Post, Dinslaken, September 16) 

(b) Police have arrested in the Steiermsrk a former member of the Gestapo, Friedrich 
Lex, accused of having committed murders in Tarnopol; he also commanded the ttre
settlement" of the Jews in Mikulince and Strassow. 

(Iskult-Presse-Nachriohten, September 22) 

2. Germany 

(a) The Bavarian Ministry of Education has provisionally suspended Dr. Berthold 
Kihn, Professor at the Medical School of Erlangen University, and has launched an 
investigation of his case. 

Kihn is suspected of participation in the euthanasia program of the Third Reich 
(which he denies); during the Nazi regime he was a full Professor of Psychiatry at 
Jena. University. 

(Neue Ruhrzeitung, Essen, September 7) 

(b) William Gilrioh, a former Gestapo official, was arrested in Dortmund on suspi
cion or complicity in the killing of 265 prisoners there. 

(New York Times, September 12) 

(c) The third trial of the former Nazi criminal commissars Wilhelm Gerke and Alfred 
Krumbaoh has started in Dortmund. Both were section leaders of the State Police in 
Tilait and are accused of participation in the murder of more than 900 Jews. A 
third defendant is their former chief Dr. Ernst Jahr. 

(Remsoheider Generalanzeiger, September 26) 

(For earlier developments in this ease see: Periodic Report. Vol. I, no. 3, P• lll 
no. 4, p. 18 J no. 5, P• 10; vol. II, no-:-2', P• 18) 

(d) The Diet of Sch~eswig-Holstein has unanimously resolved to lift the parliamen
tary immunity of deputy Heinz Reinefarth, who is also Mayor of Westerland on the 
! sland of Sylt. 

(Frankfurter Neue Prease, September 28) 

(See Periodic Report, Vol. II, No. 7/8, P• 18) 
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3. USSR 

Two Rueeiann, Klescher and A. Petruohov, have been sentenced to death f~r col
laborating with the Nazis in their extermination program. 

(Jerusalem Post, September 31) 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS EVENTS 

1. Afghanistan 

There are only a few hundred Jews left in Afghanistan. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 1) 

2. Algeria 

(a) Grave incidents broke out in the Jewish quarter of Or&n on September ll-J the 
first day of Rosh Hashana. 

The terrorist provocation reached the height of its fury in the murder, at the 
end of the morning, in particularly heinous circumstances on this holy day o£ reli• 
gious solemnity, of one of our eoreligionists, M. Henri Choukroun, an itinerant 
hair-dresser, stabbed in a back street of the quarter while holding with one hand 
his little 4-year-old daughter and carrying in the other arm his 9-month-old baby. 

vYhile the victim was lying helpless on the ground, critically wounded, certain 
Moslems were annoyed by Jewish demonstrators who were sacking a certain number ot 
stores belonging to Moslems. The crowd particularly attacked the shop where the 
assailant of the Jewish hair-dresser had taken refuge and set it on fire. 

Striking back on their part, Moslem demonstrators sacked Jewish stores. An im
portant security service (service d'ordre) surrounded the quarter. 

The demonstrations resumed in the afternoon with violenoe. A pitched battle 
developed. 

At the end of the day, one unfortunately had to record one Moslem killed and 
numbers of wounded, of whom there were as many Jews as Arabs, as well as among the 
members of the security service. 

The next day fresh clashes took place as a result of the stoning, by a Moslem 
commando, of a pharmacy located on the outskirts of the Jewish quarter and belong
ing to a Jew, M. Benhaim., and the sacking of Jewish stores • fhat attack provoked an 
immediate counterattack by the Jews, who, in their turn, wreoked or put to the 
torch a certain number of stores belonging to Moslems, and the hostile groups 
clashed violently while there were cries of "French Algeria" on one side and "Mos
lem Algeria" on the other, and shots were exchanged. 

These grave incidents resulted in two Moslem deaths and the wounding of ten 
parsons, half of them Mos lema and half Jews • 

The quarter was isolated by the security eerviee and Wagram Street; ~ioh Repa
rates it from the Moslem quarter, oocupied by troops. Many demonstrators were 
arrested. 

(~~nformatio1:# August-September; 1961) 
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(b) The Algerian radio in Tunisia directed an appeal to the Jews not to indulge in 
racial strife and not to listen to the "colonialists" who always wanted to sow ra
cial discord between the Jews and the Algerisn people, of whom the Jews are a. part. 
The Jewish Committee for Social Action has issued a communique stating that the Jews 
as free men are alone responsible for the opinions and their destiny. They must 
therefore remain ~alm. 

(Unzer Wort, September 14 and 16; L'Information, August-September, 1961) 

(e) Al Amal, the Neo-Deetour organ, claims that the events in Algeria have shown 
that Algerian · Jews have no hesitation about joining up with the European colonial~ 
ists. 

(Jerusalem Post, September 16) 

(d) The Jewish police chief and highest ranking police officer in Algeria, Alex 
Goldenberg (he was born in Berlin of Russian parents; he was formerly Secretary of 
Interpol) was assassinated by the French Rightists. 

(Jerusalem Post, September 22) 

(e) Strong poliee reinforcements cut off the Mellah from the rest of the eity on 
Yom Kippur to prevent further clashes. 

( u""TA, September 21) 

(f) In addition to the Moslem terrorist outrages, the Jews of Algeria are subjected 
to increasing pressure on the part of the French Rightist U.A.S.: they are being 
blackmailed into paying dues; the sums paid by Jews are substantially higher than 
those by French of similar income. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 22) 

(g) A new bomb attempt occurred in the Jewish quarter of Orant a oar of the FLN 
passed, at great speed, a number of Jewish shops and threw bombs. One shop went up 
in flames and three smaller ones were damaged-. The material damage was large. 

(Jerusalem Post, September 27) 

3. Angola 

The total number of Jews there is estimated at 60r about 20 are Portuguese Jews 
and the rest refugees from the Nazis. The latter immigrated as Gentiles, because 
Jews were not admitted. 

There is no Jewish life in Angola and no Jewish education, so that the children 
know only that they are of Jewish origin but nothing about Judaism. 

(Der Weg, September 5) 

4. Argentina 

(a) An "integral" Tarbuth Hebrew ~ehool was opened last yes.r in a region where no 
Jewish educational institution existed. The school also educates youth and older 
persons. 80 per cent of the parents of t he ohildren attend evening courses in He
brew and history. 98 per cent of them never had received any Jewish education. 
Tarbuth has acquired its own building for the coming year and will open 4 new grad~s. 

(Yiddieche Zaytung, September 10) 
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(b) A yeshiv~ (beth midr~sh lerabonim) w~s dedicated in Buenos Aires. It has 20 
students. . 

(Day-Jewish Journal, September 18J ~' September 27) 

(e) Cver 1 1 100 Jewish children attend religious schools. 

(Yiddiach~ Zaytung, September 10) 

5. Australia 

(a) Preparations are under way to establish a permanent Jewish museum in Sydney. 

(Yiddische Post, August 25) 

(b) The »Bund" has existed in Australia for over 30 years, with an active women's 
division and a youth organization for 18-25-year-olds. The children's organization, 
SRIF, numbers about 180 members. There are two afternoon schools with an enrollment 
nf about 400. 

(Unzer Shtime, September 8) 

(o) A new Talmudical oollege built at the oost o£ ~ 65 1 000 to educate youth and 
serve as a forum for lectures and a house of worship was recently opened in Sydney. 

The Liberal Movement has dedicated the North Shore Temple Emanuel religious 
sehool building, the second in North Shore. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 15) 

(d) Paul A. Morawetz, a wartime Jewish immigrant, has been appointed industrial 
adviser by the World Bank for an economio survey mission in Kenya. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 1) 

6. Brazil 

A conference of the Brazilian Jewish progressive youth, on the county level, 
took place in Belo Horizonte, attended by over 100 delegates. It was decided to ar
range a national festival of Jewish youth for 1962. 

(Unzer Shtime, August 31) 

(b) School dictionary definitions offensive to Jews have been banned by the Brazili
an Government, according to a report received by the World Jewish Congress from Rio 
de Janeiro. 

This order follows a three-year campaign initiated by a Rio attorney, Dr. Levis
ky, and supported by the Confederation of Jewish Communities of Brazil and the 
World Jewish Congress. 

(o) A new synagogue was opened in Curitiba (province of Parana) which has about 
400 Jewish inhabitants. 

(Israelitisches Wochenblatt. September 8) 

7. Canada 

Aecording to the Canadian Jewish Congress, 19,472 Jews immigrated to Canada 
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between 1961 to 1955 and 17,481 between 1956 and 1960. 

(Yiddishe Nayes, September 1961) 

8. Chile 

The "integral" school of the Vaad Haehinuch has 1 1 200 pupils• inoluding a. num
ber of non-Jewish children. It comprises a kindergarten, an elementary school and 
a high school recognized and subsidized by the Government. 

(Yidische Zaytung, August 29) 

9. Congo 

There are now about 800 Jews in Elisabethville .. Katanga (formerly about 1,500), 
about 10 in Kasai (formerly about 200), three families in the Oriental Province 
and about 50 Jews in Leopoldville (formerly 280) • 

Almost all Jews are engaged in industry and commerceJ. only tv~o are lawyers and 
three are physicians, in Elisabethville; one is the principal of the University in 
Elisabethville. There is one Jew each in the 1tlnistry of Foreign Affairs and the 
Ministry of Social Affairs. 

Jewish education in Elisabethville is free and universal. The Hebrew teachers 
are paid by the Katanga Government, which also provides other free accommodations 
and medical services. 

There is little intermarriage in Katanga. 

There is no local Jewish press but the Johannesburg Jewish press circulates 
freely there. The synagogue has a fine library and the Weizmann Hall is equipped 
with a theatre and cinema, concert hall, communal facilities, etc. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 29) 

10. Cyprus 

There are at present some 70 Jewish families in the country, distributed all 
over the island. There is no Jewish community, no synagogue. Some Jews possess bu
sinesses in the main streets of Nicosia, some in Larnaca; others have industrial 
enterprises or are active in agriculture. There is one Jewish cemetery on the 
island, in a small village near Nicosia, Margo . The cemetery was established fibout 
100 years ago. 

(Iaraelitisches Wochenblatt, September 29) 

11. Denmark 

A modern home for sick and aged Jews accommodating 36 persons was built by the 
Jewish community in cooperation with the municipality of Copenhagen. The latter 
will cover 90 per cent of the cost of the building. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 15) 
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12. East Germany 

(a) Leopold Schmeidl~ . a former ·active Nazi, and since 1933 a Party member, was 
appointed mayor of Weimar. 

(Unser Wort, September ·.5) 

(b) The well-known Protestant Minister Heinrich Grueber who ·has appeared as a wit
ness in the Eiohmwnn trial in Jerusalem, will in the future be prevented from en- · 
tering East Berlin, where hitherto he has officiated at the St. ·Marien Church. 

(Muenohner Merkur,.. .Oct·ober 5) 

13, France 

(a) The Geneva Convention on the Status of Refugees i~ not applicable to Jewish 
refugees from Morocco and Tunisia, according to a statement by the Paris police 
prefect, because France applies the Convention to European refugees only. The right 
of asylwn will apply • . 

(Unzer Wort, September 4) 

(b) Following the abortive attempt on the life of Gen. de Gaulle, a. number of noto
rious fascists were arrested. Among them were a Georges Bousquet, editor of the moat 
influential neo-Fascist publication Rivarol; Jean Brunhes, ex-collaborator of the 
journal Nation Francaise; Pierre Savin Lauzier, leading member of the neo-Nazi 
Jeune Nation; and Philippe Brissead, editor of L'Esprit Public. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 22) 

(c) A pamphlet signed Zone III-O.A ~ S. (these are the initials of the Secret Army 
~rganization),distributed in Paris,claims that the organization is neither anti
Semitic nor racist. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 29) 

14. Germany 

(a) The Chair of Judaism, vacant for some titte in Berlin because of the lack · of 
qualified candidates, will be filled by a Zurich scholar, Jacob Taubea, teacher at · 
Columbia University in New York. 

(Journal de Ge~, September 6) 

(b) Two women £rom Tel Aviv spent a two-week vacation in Regensburg as invited 
guests of the City Council, which paid all expenses. 

This was in accordance with a resolution of the Council to extend such invita
tions to "former Jewis h f'ellow .. citize.na of more than 60 years who today are living 
in Israel," as a contribution by the City of Regensburg to .rewish indemnification. 

(KOAlner Rundso~, September 12) 

(c) Professor Eugen Kogon, author of the bock The SS State, addressed l.ooo memb~rs 
of the International Police Association (IPA) who had cotta to a meeting in Stutt
gart from 20 countries, 
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He told them that the paramount duty of the police in a democratic state was 
to protect "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" of all citizens. 

(Die Welt, September 13) 

(d) The Lord Mayor of Frankfurt-on-Main, Werner Bockelmann, has, through the New 
York paper Aufbau, addressed an appeal to all former Jewish citizens of Frankfurt 
who are now living in America to send him their addresses in order to enable him 
to keep them regularly informed about the reconstruction of the city and its cul
tural life. The City Administration sponsors the writing of a History of the· Jews 
in Frankfurt and a high-ranking City official, Dr. vom Rath, has already started a 
collection of documents. As collaborators in this undertaking, the following 
scholars have been invited: Rabbi Georg Salzberger (now in London), Dr. Eugen 
Mayer (Jerusalem), Dr. Robert Weltsch, Dr. Alfred Wiener (Wiener Library), Frank
furt Chief Rabbi Kurt Wilhelm, Professor of Jewish History at Frankfurt University, 
as well as Professors Horkheimer and Boer~. 

(Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, September 14) 

{e) The ~peal of the Mathilda Ludendorft Movement against the prohibition of its 
activity was rejected. 

{Unzer Shtime, September 18) 

(f) The well-known Professor of Philosophy at Leipzig University,Ernst Bloeh, has 
accepted a professorship in Tuebingen and will not return to East Germany. In a 
letter to the President of the German Academy of Science in East Berlin, of which 
Prof. Bloch has been a member, he motivated this step by pointing to conditions pre
vailing in East Germany which did not leave "living and working space for indepen
dent thinkers." 

(Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, September 21) 

(g) A second edition of War Letters of German Jews Killed in Action, which first 
appeared in 1935, has been issued in Stuttgart. 

In a lengthy foreword the Federal Defense Minister Franz Josef Strauss sharply 
attacks anti-Semitism and praises the letters as "wonderful proof of the patriotic 
attitude of the German Jews and a striking condemnation of the Nazi propaganda." 

{Allgemeine Wochenzeitung, Duesseldorf, September 22) 

15. Great Britain 

(a) There are six ZiontEt Federation schools in Great Britain: four in London and 
one each in Leeds and Westcliff, with a total attendance of about 11 200 pupils. 
Another school is to be opened in Glasgow. The expenses are covered by fees~ con
tributions by the Educational Trust, and the Jewish Ageney. 

{Jewish Chronicle, September 1) 

(b) A new Yeshiva building was consecrated in Gateshead. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September l) 
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(o) The Highgate School has a Jewish quota of 10 per eent. 

(Evening Standard, September 21) 

16. Holland 

(a) A new synagogue and a Jewish communal center were officially opened in Ametel
veen, a suburb of Amsterdam. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 29) 

(b) US Secretary of Labor Arthur Goldberg has placed a wreath at the Anne Frank 
Memorial in Amsterdam on behalf of President Kennedy. 

(Westdeutsche Allgemeine, Moers, September tO) 

17. Indonesia 

At present only the Surabaya community of about 25 Jews has a congregation with 
a prayer house. Jakarta has only about 20 professing Jews but also a number of 
those who do not regard themselves as Jews. Only a few Jews live :f.n Bandung. 

(Israelitisohes Wochenblatt, September 29) 

18. Italy 

A group of terrorists were arrested following fire-bomb explosion~ in Rome and 
other cities. These terrorists, members of a pro-Nazi terrorist organization, were 
charged with grave offenses against the State. 

(Jerusalem Post, September 18) 

19. Lebanon 

(a) The Lebanese Chief Rabbinate has refused to convert to Judaism Christian fian
cees of several Jews, in order to enable them to be married in the synagogue. There 
are no civil marriages in Lebanon. The Acting Chief Rabbi had resigned when a 
rabbi had married a Jew and a converted Christi~ girl. He withdrew his resigna
tion only after having received assurances that no such weddings would take place 
in the future without his approval. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 15) 

(b) Albert Eliya, a Jewish lawyer, and Joseph Cobi were arrested as members of the 
"largest espionage net which has ever operated in an Arab country." The leader of 
the net is supposedly Shula Cohen, a resident of Beiruth, who was arrested earlier. 
Some Arabs are also reported to have participated in the net. 

( Israelitis~_s Wochenblatt, September 8) 

20. Mexico 

The Mexioa.ner Leben, a Yiddish·Spanish paper, suspended publication last yesr. 
The existing Jewish periodicals include: Der Weg. published three times a weekJ 
Die Shtime, twice weeklyJ Prensa Israelite. (Spanish) - once a weekJ Foraue (Bundist) 
once a month; Des Yfort (Poale Zion), onooa. mcnth,. ~r:th.una IsrgveH .. ~ (B:•·rl~i 'Jii,rith 
and Central Committee) 1 once a month. From time to time there a;l.so 
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appear other publications in Spanish issued by various Zionist youth groups and 
party groups. 

(Day-Jewish Journal. September 6) 

21. Morocco 

(a) The Moroecan Minister of Justice appointed Rabbi Haim Elferchi as the new rabbi 
of Agadir. although there is only a small number of Jews in that town. 

(Kol•Sepharad, September 1961) 

(b) Five Jews, who had been arrested for distributing leaflets in Casablanca and 
were detained following Nasser's visit, have left Morocco for Paris. 

(JTA, September 13) -
(o) R. Benarroch, a leading Jew. was appointed chief of the War M1nister 1s Cabinet. 

(JTA, Sept9mber 14) 

(d) Restrictions on Jewish passports have been lifted in the Casablanca areaa the 
governor has issued directives that Jews should have the same right to obtain pass
ports as Moslems. The Governor told the Jewish Community that the issuance of pass
ports ~as considerably facilitated and would remain so. 

Since July, 61 338 Jews have obtained passports in Casablanca. Only 1,000 have 
left the country. 

(La. Voix des Communautes, August-September 1961; New York Times., September 27 
and 28; Day, September 25) 

(e) The Moroccan Ministry of Justice is preparing an indictment against dozens of 
Jews to be tried for the violation of the emigration laws. The law was enacted by 
the Frenoh in 1950 and provided that Moroccan citizens are permitted to emigrate 
only when they possess a work contract of a foreign enterprise. The purpose was to 
restrict the emigration of Moroccans to France. 

(Unzer Wort, September 14) 

(f) Al Alrum, the official organ of Istiqlal, published an article calling for the 
reconsideration of the Jewish problem in Morocco because Jews are different from 
other Moroccan nationals. The paper claimed that Israel's Zionist propaganda is 
taking on disturbing proportions. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 15) 

(g) The rabbi of Arzila was accused by Al Alam of having made a number of trips to 
Gibraltar to establish contact with the World Zionist Org&Dization. 

( JTA, September 18) -
(h) A Moslem accused of aiding Jews trying to get to Israel was sentenced in Casa
blanoa to life imprisonmsnt. 

(JTA. September 28) -
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22. Okinawa 

Sinoe 1952 there has existed an officially recognized Jewish community with a 
permanent rabbi; at present there is even a seoond rabbi (U. s. Marines). About 
200 to 300 Jews live on Okinawa, outside the u. S. military installations. 

About 50 youths (six from mixed marriages) reoeive Jewish religious instruction, 
and several aborigines, who became Jewish, are being taught Hebrew. 

Services take place on Friday night ~d Saturday either in Kadena or Sukeran. 
On the High Holydays 170 to 300 persons attend religious services. 

(Israelitisches Wochenblatt, September 8) 

23. Pakistan 

There are only about 250 Jews left in Karachi and about 300 in the whole of 
Pakistan. In 1948 there were about 2~000. 

(Forward, September 28) 

24. Poland 

(a) A monument for the Jews killed in Chelmno is being planned. 

(Folks-Sztyme) 

{b) In the 15 years of its existence, the "Yiddish Book" has published 265 titles. 
Besides the dozens of scientific works which have been published by the Jewish His
torical Institute, there have also appeared, for fifteen years, the Yiddiehe Shrif
ten and the Historical Bulletin. 

(Morning Freiheit, September 10) 

(c) On Rosh Hashana fewer than 200 Jews prayed in Warsaw in the small synagogue 
seating about 300. Most of the congregants were repatriates frc.m Russia. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 22) 

25. Singapore 

The looal rabbi was granted permission to solemnize Jewish marriages under a 
recently published law. 

(Jewish Chronicle, Sep; ember 29) 

26. South Africa 

(a) According to the Chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew Congregation of Johannesburg, 
there has been a fantastic resurgence of Jewish life in South Afrioa. 

Foundations were laid for a new Orthodox synagogue in Johannesburg to accommo
date 1500 worshippers. 

(Jewish Chronicle,. September 1) 
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(b) There exists a para-military Nazi organization, whose symbol is 88 (representing 
HH- Heil Hitler} and whose program consists of three pointsa (a) seizure of power 
in five years, (b) to solve the racial problem with Third Reich methods, (c) to 
propagate the Hitler ideas. Leader and Commandant-General is R. K. Rudman• a known 
anti-Semite and leader of the local Ku Klux Klan, the self-styled Lieutenant~eneral 
c. F. Vermaak. 

(Newsweek, September 4; Unzer Wort, September 18) 

(o) Fifteen Jews were among the 248 candidates in the Republic of South Af~ioa•s 
general parliamentary electionsa 9 for the United Party, 4 for the Progressives. 
and 2 for the Government Independent Party. 

(JTA, September 18) 

27, Tunisia 

A number of Jews, including a physician from Sousse,were arrested by the police 
on £limsy pretexts. The physician was released after 24 hours. An artisan was bru
tally interrogated and a 17-year-old Jew was sentenced to six months imprisonment 
for having asked what Bourguiba intended to do after Bizerte. A 14-year-old girl, 
who was seen whispering to her friend, was accused of having derided the Tunisian 
flag and arrested. 

Tunisian Jews have often been -treated by police as suspects: at road blocks 
only Jews, not Moslems, are searched. 

A group of students demonstrated. shouting "Death to Jews." The students were 
reported to have tried to capture two Jewish students~ one of whom fled to the po
lice statm~n~ where he was beaten by the police and held for several hours. 

When the Jews were assured by a spokesman of the Neo-Destour that they would be 
treated like other Tunisians (it was after the Bizerte fighting), the Jews responded 
by levying large sums, up to $2,000 in each case, on Jewish industrialists and mer
chants. Other Jews were called upon individually for high contributions • A total of 
$70,000 was raised by the Jews for the "help Bizerte" campaign, a drive which has 
not yet been completed. The Neo-Destour declared (apparently satisfied with the 
contributions) that the Jews should not be considered bad patriots and called upon 
the population to end the campaign against them. 

In the last part of September a noticeable improvement in the position of Tuni
sian Jews was reported: arbitrary arrests and other victimization by police appeared 
to have greatly diminished and the flow of refugees to France was expected to 
diminish. 

Earlier, as many as 1,000 refugees weekly were reportedJ in the week preceding 
Rosh Hashana the total who ~ft since the Bizerte fighting was estimated at 41 000a 
about 31 000 French and 1,000 Tunisian nationals. Those leaving Tunisia are allowed 
to take with them one dinar and a small quantity of personal belongings. A special 
office for Tunisian refugees was opened in Paris by the Fonds Social. 

(Jewish Chl'onicle, September 1. 15 and 22;: Unter Wort, September 14 and 18) 

Notea L'Information, the monthly journal of the Algerian Jewish Committee for Social 
Studies• stated inLits issue of August-september. 1961, that according to the some• 
what contradictory reports received, it appears that no grave incident affected the 
Jewish community as a result of the Bizerte events. It was, however, reported to 
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the paper that arrests of Tunisian Jews without apparent valid. reasons and som~hat 
arbitrary condemnation took place, .explicable though not justifiable by the exist
ing 11 olimate," on the part of local authorities, as well as somewhat forced colleo• 
tions. No objective fact warrants one to speak of exacting contributions or really 
discriminatory measures. 

28. Turkey 

(a) A former Jewish member of the Turkish Parliament, Isaac Altaber, was sentenced 
to four years imprisonment plus a year and four months exile in connection with 
the mass trial of former members of the Turkish Government. 

(Unzer Wort, September 25) 

(b) Five Jewish candidates were standing for election to the Turkish Parliament. 
(All were defeated. -Ed.) 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 29) 

29. USA 

(a) Since 1950 about 90,000 ~ews have immigrated to the USA. In only three years 
(1950, 1951 and 1957) did the number of Jewish immigrants exceed 10,000. 

(Sentinel, September 21) 

(b) A total of 1,264 Jews have emigrated from the USA to Israel during the Jewish 
year 5721. 

(Day-Jewish Journal, September 19) 

(c) There are at present almost 31 500 Jewish schools in the USA, about 1,000 of them 
in New York. The annual total costs of these schools amount to over $ 60 million. 

About 34,500 pupils attend New York yeshivas and other Jewish Day Sch~ole this 
year compared with about 331 000 last term. About one-fifth of the pupils attend 
high schools. About 3,500 attend Jewish kindergartens and nurseries. 

Westchestei·1 Nassau and Suffolk Counties had about 11 600 Jewish pupils in Day 
Schools last term. This represents about 1.5 per cent of all Jewish children of 
school age compared with 9 per cent i n New York. 

In the whole country the number of pupils in Jewish Day Schools is about 
50,000, about three times the number in 1948. 

(Forward, September 7 and 24) 

(d) Los Angeles has 80 Jewish educational institutions,, serving about 24,000 pupils. 
About 65 per cent of the institutions are Sunday Schools. There is, on the higher 
level, the West Side Yeshiva, the Hebrew High Sohool,and the Reform High School. 

The Arbeiter Ring has two half-schools, and the National Arbeter Farband one 
school. The ten "Progressive" schools have a combined enrollment o£ about 500 and 
the Progressive secondary school 35 pupils. 

(Morning Freihei.!, September 10) 
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(e) The first Hebrew afternoon high school in Chicago, with branches in four suburbs, 
will be established by the Associated Talmud Torahs of Chicago and the Board of 
Jewish Education. An initial enrollment of 400 to 500 is e~ected. 

(JTA,. September l) 

(f) The Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York is seeking ~22.5 million 
for its 1961/62 drive appeal. 116 hospitals, social service and recreation agen
cies are affiliated. 

(New York Times, September 22) 

(g) In 1961, 68 per cent of those polled by the Gallup poll declared that they 
would vote for a Jewish President of the USA, 23 per cent were against, and 9 per 
cent had no opinion either way. In 1958 the figures were 62, 28, and 10 per cent 
respectively. After the synagogue-defacing epidemic of 1959-60, the figures were 
72, 22 and 6, respectively. 

(Day-Jewish Journal and ~~- September 28) 

(h) The 64th annual convention of the Zionist Organiz~ion of America took place 
in New York, attended by over 1,200 delegates. 

(New York Times, September 1) 

(i) A meeting of the directors of the Jewish National Fund took place in New York 
to honor Dr. Israel Goldstein. 

(D~y-Jewish Journal, September 8) 

30. USSR 

(a) Over 1000 Jews jammed Moscow's Central Synagogue on the evening of Rosh Hashana. 
The majority of the worshipers was reported to be over 50. 

(New York Herald Tribun~, September 11, and~, September 13) 

(b) The famous Russian Jewish singer and artist, Nachuma Lipshitz, will appear in 
London in December at the Royal Festival Hall. In addition, four Jewish Soviet 
performers, including a cantor, will arrive. 

(Jewish Chronicle, September 1 and 8) 

(e) The second issue of Soviet Homeland will contain works by 25 Soviet Jewish 
writers. It will be dedicated to the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party. 

(Morning Freiheit, September 27) 

(d) Two new Yiddish records have appeared in Moscow: "Dieh allein" and "Marne •" 

(Folks-Sztyme, September 30) 

(e) According to Aaron Vergelis, there were on December 1, 1960, 291,000 Jewish 
students among the 3,545,000 persons attending schools of higher learning, i. e., 
about 8.3 per cent. Out of 17,936 physicians employed in Moscow's ~edical insti
tute~;61709 are Jews; 329 of the 31 369 students at the Lenin Teachers Training 
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College in Moeoow are Jews. 

(Morning Freiheit, September 17) 

(f) Before 1953 Jews comprised 30 per cent of all students at the University of 
Lwow and 50 per cent of those at the University of Czernowitz. The present figures 
are 3 and 5 per cent respectively. 

(Unzer Shtime, September 15) 

(g) A delegation of B'nai B•rith under the leadership of its president. L. Katz. 
visited the Soviet Union and met with Soviet officials with regard to Jewish reli
gion and culture• 

( JTA. September 8) 
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